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this word, it is because there is no light in them."—(Isaiah 8:20).
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A Campbellite
Goes Back Home

Matthew—Chapters-8-14

lee

ore'

On Sunday, November 15,
1942. Henry Noble Sherwood
1. "I really don't think that woman should be allowed to conic united with the Central Campto class,- said Mrs. J. "Everybody knows that she has a past." , bellite Church of Lexington, Ky.!
Ordinarily, this would not be I
hid the chapter and verse for this problem.
news—at least not news to print I
in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I
particular instance,
2. Mrs. L went with a set who sneered at religion, and, al- Yet, in this
it is news of utmost importance.'
thOUgh she attended church occasionally, no one could get her to
Years ago Mr. Sherwood was
member of a Ca,mpbellite,
take a stand for Christ. She thought she could get by if she be- a
church, and on his Campbellite
lieved in secret. What did Jesus say about such?
immersion was received into the
fellowship of a so-called Baptist
with the !
affiliated
I church
the
lead
to
asked
3. Miss M was a fine singer and had been
Northern Baptist Convention.'
ktaging in the Primary Department. "Oh. let some one else do it." Later. Mr. Sherwood became
tie said. -I want to be with the young people on Sunday morn- president of Georgetown College ,
at Georgetown, Kentucky. For
eight years the rank and file of
Kentucky Baptists protested his
4. Mrs. N was decidedly unhappy. The beauty of form N. presidency of Kentucky Baptist's only senior college. Finalears was gone, her health was poor and the children were hardly
ly Mr. Sherwood resigned and '
moved to Lexington. It has been I
4 Credit to the family. Suggest a verse for Mrs. N.
rather interesting to many to
watch what he would do relas. Mr. 0 was sound in the faith. He believed the Book from tive
to his church membership.
Cover to cover, but his mean disposition spoiled all the good things Now he has answered it by uniting with the Central Campbellwhich he stood. What did Jesus advise?
ite Church of that city.
Mr. Sherwood has gone back
home. That was where he beANSWERS
longed in the first place. He
never was a Baptist. He had
4.-011:28);
3.—(10:37);
2.-010:32,33);
business ever being a member
no
5 ,
--(12:aal.
(Continued On Page Two)
•

A Father's Plea
When Daughter Dies

An Old Letter Concerning Sherwood's Baptism
Baptistg of Kentucky.
On December 19, 1937, the H. Tipton, G. L. Youman. and
All of this is entirely beside
I
commita
as
reply
to
editor
the
Ashland Daily Independent carpoint. Mr: Sherwood was a
the
!
_folthe
drafted
editor
ried a picture of Henry Noble tee. The
of a church in the
member
Sherwood accompanied by the lowing letter which was adopted
Christian denomination in Indithe
of
members
other
the
by
following comment:
later ana. Later he identified him"A Baptist minister should committee, and which was
the self with a Baptist church in Inby
be immersed at least twice to I courteously published
manner
diana, and in some
Independent.
Daily
Ashland
I
conserbe properly baptized,
member of the
a
as
received
was
follows:
letter
vatives of the church told ! The
Baptist church without being
Mr. Henry Noble Sherwood, My dear Mr. Forgey:
of the baptized. When he came to
issue
Sunday
your
In
disto
above, in threatening
da- Georgetown, Ky., to the presimiss him from presidency of Ashland Daily Independent,
dency of Georgetown College.
caryou
1937,
19,
December
Georgetown College, Ky. Al- ted
question of his baptism was
the
relstatement
though he baptized hundreds ried a picture and
Sherwood, raised and for the past four
Noble
Henry
to
ative
Baptist
as pastor of three
of Georgetown years, this matter has been in
churches, Dr. Sherwood neg- the president
accompa- controversy.
article
lected to go through a second College. The
We feel that since you have
stated that
picture
the
nying
the
which
himself,
immersion
published the statement of last
immersions
two
require
Baptists
conservative element considers
and that . Sunday, that a further statenecessary to insure good faith for their ministers,
only ment declaring our Baptist pohad
since Mr. Sherwood
in its ministers."
he was sition on the question of bapthat
once
immersed
been
AssoMinisterial
The Baptist
Continued On Page Four)
standing with the
ciation asked W. C. Pierce, L. not in good

i ltecently in this city, a girl of
ot aUtoMobile riding with three
Young people, was killed
;gen the car collided with anuther.
Before the coroner's jii; tile father of the girl, Jack
h.,
I.C3:11%
widel known advertising
ohall, of Lutz, made a plea for
C
0--f ileY for the surviving driver
- e death car. He said:
4144 Must strike you strange
hs at 1, who have just lost rn"
41`08t cherished possession.
th°111c1 Plead for leniency to the
Who has unintentionally
h the cause of this tragic af441' But, punishing him would
'a bring back my girl to me.
t ` blame for such tragedies
8;:1les fUrther back than on the
° ers of the young people
ontinued On Page Two)
,
• - TIME FOR DOCTRINE 1?
0437 City picks up a man Mon- -1%la rilorning, drives him like a
ve
aI jni through the week, throws
\t, into Sunday jaded and !
i'r'ecked. If he can get away
Y
which are
oln ,_,
have no other has studied matters
shalt
to ,, "Is work at night he goes 1 "Thou
salvation, I am wonto
essential
.
:3)
20
(Ex.
me."
before
tibe....'cirne banquet and listens to gods
kind
tonight a se- dering if you would be
itari- °es facetious and witty. On l I am beginning
on
help
some
one
give
to
enough
NI 7.1.aY he is so jaded and fag_ ries of sermons on the Ten Comago. some of the questions which
weeks
Some
mandments.
tie ‘Llat he says. "Give me a litin this
letter was sent to were argued pro and con
toi's °°(1. Music, and for heay- ' the following
discussion.
was
.
It
preacher.
toari sake, make the sermon a very modern
It might also interest you P.:
Preston BradIn many cases the: addressed to Dr.
that your name was
know
Peoples
the
ktq'"natured
preacher obeys. ley. Pastor of
into the discussion. and
brought
Avenue.
citiesthe believers of our large Church, 941 Lawrence
take the stand as beyou
since
ihat,„. are not getting spiritual , Chicago. ill.:
liberal preacher. you
a
ing
Sir:
'uction.
"My dear
Tile
good position to
4 i children often grow up tc t We had a discussion in our should be in aquestions
with an
ehh,?orant of the creed of the I office the other day regarding- answer these
opened mind, since you are not
%llete, and when they go tO .1 some religious issues, and since
bound to any denomination.
are found to be as ig-I the average layman depends up.
These are the questions
'eorttinued On Page Two)
i on a minister of the Gospel who

Z

"Let Your
Light So
Shine before
Men. That
They May See
Your Good
Works, and
Glorify Your
Father, Which
Is in Heaven."

THE FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

It was evening. The housedoctor accompanying the surgeon had paid an unusually late
visit to the male ward of tha
hospital; and the surgeon was
now preparing to leave when he
met the nurse at the door: "It
is a pity, sister,- he said, "but
that fine young fellow at the
top of the ward will be DEAD
BY MORNING. It's a pity, but
we've done cur very best."
Startled out of her usual calm
she answered: "Oh is that possible. doctor? But you told him
he was doing fine. And he is
quite expecting to live."
"Well, he has put up a grand
fight for life, and there was no
use in depressing him. He will
probably be unconscious in a
few hours and never know he is
(Continued On Page Two)

ALL FOR AN AUTOMOBILE
When you go to the dealer to
buy an automobile, you are acquiring the product of innumerable industries. If it is one of
would like to get some help on, the lower-priced cars of popular make, it contains approxiand have you answer:
1. Does a person have to ac- mately the following items:
A ton and a third of steel; 33
cept Jesus Christ as his Saviour
pounds of copper and brass; 2
in order to be saved?
2. Does one have to be a pounds of tin; 27 pounCs of
member of a certain denomina- lead; 144 pounds of cast pig
iron; 110 pounds of rubber; onetion to get into heaven?
3. Is there such an exper- tenth of a bale of cotton; 13
ience that can come into one's square yards of upholstery fablife today as being "born again"? ric; 2''2 gallons of spraying lacIf so, how can one be born quer; 37 pounds of paper and
again, and does one have to be fiber board; 18 square feet of
glass.
born again to get into heaven?
When God makes the simple
4. Does on have to believe 'statement which He asks you to
in. the virgin, birth of Jesus. believe: "He that heareth MY
(Continued On Page Two)
(Continued On Page Three)

"The First Commandment

1

Andrew's Last Night
On This Earth

Page Two

The Baptist Examiner

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

DECEMBER

"He might have something to tossed with doubts and fears.
settle," but she had thought of She did not recognize that he
earthly things — the things of had looked to the Lord Jesus
John R. Gilpin—Editor time.
He had indeed SOME- Christ—got a sight of His dying
THING TO SETTLE, but it upon the cross for his sins; and
1. Explain 2 -Pet. 2:20-22.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
meant for ETERNITY. And all that had changed everything for
Verse 22 shows that this reshe could answer was, "I don't him in a moment; but she was fers to a man who is a false proEditorial Department. RUSknow; I am not saved."
looking at herself, and found fessor and has not been born
SELL, KENTUCKY, where comThen with pleading voice, he nothing there but SIN AND again. The fact that the Holy
munications should be sent for
said, "Won't you pray for me? MISERY.
Spirit represents him as a filthy
publication.
Do pray." But the sad answer
In this state, four years rolled dog or an old sow, both of which
came, "I can't; I don't know away—four deary years; a ray love their vomit and mire, shows
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
of hope coming in sometimes, they still have the same old na.50 how."
Per Year in Advance
What a moment for both of but quickly followed by dark- ture. When a man is born anew
(Domestic andForeign)
these souls! Both LOST—both ness and despair. Then she be- he has a heart and a new spirit
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
just finding it out. In the case came acquainted with a visitor and cannot continue in a course
Entered as second-class mat- of one the last grains of sand
to the hospital to whom she op- of sin.
ter • May 31, 1941, in the post in life's hour-glass were fast
ened her heart. This friend in2. Where did Baptists get
Office at Russell. Kentucky, un- running out, with the question
vited her to meet a servant of their hand-shaking in church
der the act of March 3. 1879.
unsettled, "What must I do to God, and to hear him preach—
worship?
be saved?"
one that was much used in
Paid circulation in about forty
In Gal. 2:9 you have an acThe nurse was scarcely less showing the way of peace to
states and four foreign countries. agitated than the dying man.
count of Peter, James and John
troubled souls.
giving Paul and Barnabas the
Then, "fa Spirit-given thought,
The preaching was good, but right hand of fellowship.
Subscriptions are stopped at surely came to her, as she said.
it
did
not
meet
her case. They
expiration unl ess renewed or "If it will be any comfort to
3. What recreation should
special arrangements are made you, I will sit up and read the had some conversations, but children be allowed to take part
nothing seemed to touch her. Fifor their continuance.
Bible to you."
in?
nally, the preacher turned to
Andrew caught at the suggesFlorence Nightingale.
when
John 5:24; -Verily, verily, I say
ANDREW'S LAST NIGHT
tion as a drowning man might
asked why she gave up her musunto
you,
He
that
heareth
my
ON THIS EARTH
catch at a rope thrown out to
word, and believeth on Him that ical career and the stage. gave
him. "Do, do!" he eagerly said.
(Continued From Page One)
aent Me, hath everlasting life, three tests. All pleasures or reShe
turned
up
the
light
above
dying." With these words the
and shall not come into con- creations can be tested by them.
great surgeon went down the his bed, enough to enable her to demnation; but is passed from Her tests were these: The stage
read, and took a Bible that was
corridor.
made her think less of the Bi-death unto life."
The nurse stood for a mo- lying near. She hardly knew
Suddenly the light broke in, ble, as she laid her hand on her
where
to
begin,
but
the
Bible
fell
ment hesitating; then she said
and like Andrew. she too said, Bible. It made her think less of
to the house-doctor: "Will you open at the Gospel of John, and
see!"— and peace entered her heaven, as she pointed upward.
not tell him, doctor? His friends in a low clear voice_ she read of soul. The same words that had It made her think less of her
one
who
came
to
Jesus
by
night.
are all far away, and he may
met the dying man four years heart life, as she laid her, hand
have SOMETHING TO SET' She read of that man's need and before, now calmed every doubt upon her heart. I do not know
TLE, or some message to send. of God's love. She read slowly, and fear in her heart, and she any questionable recreation that
It is hard that he should not distinctly, and he listened eager- could thank God that for her can not be settled by those three
ly, trying to grasp something to
know. Do tell him."
tests.
also all was settled.
"No, no, I shall not tell him. answer the absorbing anxiety of
4. Is a church scriptural that
—The Biblical Echo
It is easier for him not to know," his soul.
was organized by one man withPausing
a
moment,
she
consaid the doctor. Then he added,
out a presbytery?
"You can tell him if you like, tinued to read of the woman wile A FATHER'S PLEA
We suppose a church could be
had her thirst quenched and WHEN DAUGHTER DIES
sister."
organized by one man; but it
"Then I must," she said; but her heart satisfied. Still there (Continued From Page One)
isn't very orderly.
within herself she
thought, was no word from the suffering them today.
5. Is a deacon a deacon with"How can I? Will he believe me man, and his eyes besought her
"We, the parents, are so much
in face of the doctor's cheering to go on. Finally she came to involved in our own selfish seek- out ordination by a presbytery?
words? Is it of any use after all JOHN 5:24: "VERILY. VERILY, ing for pleasure that the young
No, not a scriptural deacon.
I SAY UNTO YOU, HE THAT
to upset him?"
people are left pretty much to Acts 6:1-7.
Still her first thought returned. HEARETH MY WORD, AND themselves. We permit them, at
6. Who is to judge the order"He may have SOMETHING TO BELIEVETH ON HIM THAT 16 or 18, to drive high-powered liness of church members?
SENT
ME.
HATH
EVERLASTSETTLE, some message to send."
motor cars over miles of dark
The church itself. I. Cor. 5:She finished her evening duties ING LIFE, AND SHALL NOT roads at night. Our roads are
12, 13.
then with slow steps made her COME INTO CONDEMNATION; lined with dance halls and gin
way up the ward, pondering how BUT IS PASSED FROM DEATH joints catering to the young NO TIME FOR DOCTRINE,
she was to impart her dread tid- UNTO LIFE." She looked up boys and girls. Our movies give
(Continued From Page One)
as she finished reading this, and
ings.
them an, unnatural, unhealthy
saw
a
change
in
his
face—
the
norant
of the Scriptures as
The night nurse was already
conception of life. We give them
at her post, and. the lights turn- haggard look of agony was dis- everything that tends to their though they were Hottentots.
ed down in the ward, when she appearing. and he said, "Stop detriment and fail to find them Men and women nourished in
took her seat by the side of the there sister—light is coming in. honest jobs when they complete orthodox households are willing
to be swept along with Dowieone who, she now knew, WAS I see—I see. Leave me alone, college.
but come back soon. Thank you.
ism, esoteric Buddism, Christian
DYING.
"The blame belongs to a gen- Science, Theosophy, or any oth"This is kind of you to come Oh! thank you."
eration of parents, side-stepping er insanity or delusion of the
Alone
with
God
he
remained
visit,
sisand pay me another
their responsibility. The blame, hoF
u
ter," he said. "The doctor said for half an hour; and when she
gentlemen of the jury, is mine
Christs of our day get
I am-`doing fine'. Does he think returned his face was radiant:
. . . and yours!"
their devotees, not from the
it will be long before I can be "I have heard His Word," he
That is a powerful sermon in world, but from the churches of
moved? You will write to my said, "I believe the Lord Jesus
mother, won't you, sister, and Christ bore my sins when He a few words—to which nothing evangelical Christendom. Poswas lifted up, and He has re- need be added. It _should con- sibly there never has been a
make the best of it to her?"
ceived
me—all guilty as I was. vey a lesson and a warning to time of so many and such subShe was silent a moment, then
tle temptation to reduce Christshe said gently, "I'm afraid the It is not death for me now, sis- all parents.
—Tampa Tribune ian faith to an ethical code. The
doctor made you think' what is ter; it is everlasting life; He has
cry of the pew is, Give us the
not true, Andrew. You are very given it to me."
After a minute's rest he spoke A CAMPBELLITE GOES
surface facts! Give us a quick
gravely hurt. There is more
lunch! And the pulpit obeys with
danger than any of us thought again: "Sister, will you meet me BACK HOME
in heaven? You can never say
alacrity.
at first."
(Continued From Page One)
Through a larger part of the
It was Andrew's turn to be si- again you do not know the way."
"It isn't clear to me. I can't of a Baptist church, and cer- Christian world_there is a spiritlent; then, as a look of dismay
tainly never should have- been
ual deadness which is apalling.
came into his eyes,, he said. grasp it as you have," she anspresident of a Baptist college.
wered.
Our English brethren go home
going
am
"You do not mean I
of
I
His action reminds us
"He knew I had NO TIME
from America and talk about us.
to die, sister?"
John 2:19:
They say that American preachHer grave look and the tear LEFT, and so He let the light
"They went out from us, ers are bright and learned, inthat rolled down her cheek ans- in quickly," the dying man said,
"but He will make it clear to but they were not of us; for tensely intellectual, and know a
wered him.
Again there was a pause. He you. Tell my mother, Christ if they had been of us, they lot of things, but have no spirithad been a strong man, had saved me at the eleventh hour. would no doubt have contin- uality—we lack spiritual pasued with us: but they went sion. Certainly our churches are
FACED DEATH over and over Peace! Peace!"
again on the battlefield, but
These were his last conscious out, that they might be made lacking in enthusiasm and ferthis was different; it was night words. The grey look deepened manifest that they were not vor.
There is a decadence in docin a hospital ward, all was quiet, on his face, and very soon, as all of us."
Thus, the last chapter of the trinal preaching. The dogmas
With nothing to distract or take the surgeon had said, he had a
off the solemnity of knowing he slight convulsion, and then sank Sherwood story has been writ- of the church are not presented
had GOD AND ETERNITY to into profound unconsciousness ten. Kentucky Baptists ought to to the people with anything like
face. Presently, with quivering only to awaken with the Good to be convinced now more than the clearness or passion with
lips, he spoke only three words: Shepherd who had sought and ever that the fight waged which they were presented fif"How long, sister?"
against him was a just one. ty years ago. In many a Chrisfound His lost sheep.
She dared not hide from him
And what of the sister, do you Those who sought to retain him tian pulpit the doctrines are
the stern truth: and then came ask?
ought to be convinced that they slowly disappearing. The preacha low despairing cry, "But I The enemy plied her with were wrong in their attempts, er who substitutes ethical homican't die, sister, can't die! I doubts and difficulties of all and they ought to publicly apol- lies gets into the papers, creates
am not ready TO DIE." The kinds. She wondered how An- ogize to those who sought to a commotion and shoots up like
momentous question engaged his drew had got such assurance, oust him. Let Baptists every- a rocket—though he, of course,
mind, and he asked, "What must and could meet death so calmly,' where gird themselves for the comes down like a stick. The
I do to be saved?"
without a doubt that his sins battle and stand firm for God's real heretic of our day is the
She had said to the doctor, were forgiven, while she was ! Word.
man who drops doctrine out of
•••

"I Should Like to Know"
7. Is it scriptural
church to receive exclud
bers f rom another
church?
There is no Scripture .
on that, that I know of.
treating a sister ch
unless it is done with
sent.
8. Does a preacher
who recommends a 641
receive excluded members
other church, when )1:
the other church objects'
No. He is as disore
they are.
9. Is it right for
0
vote to exclude his'
and grandchild for dale
other disorderliness?
Yes. It is not only
he ought not only 0
their exclusion, but lie'
make the motion that
excluded, if no one
make it.
10. If only the 11
Christ could atone feed
could any one be SO
the blood was shed?
The Bible speaks of C
slain from the founda°,.
world. .In God's
was, though not actuawr/
til His death upon Calv8!
says in Rom. 3:23-25
sins of Old Testanleiltf,
were passed over in
ance of God until the °
Christ atoned for thelll,
matter of fact. Old
saints did not go to liess.,
til after the death and ic
tion of Christ. That
Paul means in EP11.
when he talks of C11.1.'of
ing captive a multituded
tives." He took the °le
ment saints to heaven ei
after He had carried
blood into the Holy Of
heaven and made exPed
their sins. Now the say
heaven at death.
ALL FOR AN AUTO
(Continued From Pt4e•
Word, and believeth 00.'
sent Me, hath everlas"t!o
and shall not come it)
demnation; but is P ep
death unto life," it,
the greatest love, tfl!
'
gift, the greatest po
greatest deliverance,
est sacrifice, and the ;
blessing in all tile
Have you believed tile
of God, and have Y0119
into life eternal that ,
promised all those Irtici
in Christ?
his preaching.—Charles
ferson, in "The Ministei'
phet."
Te above witness Wast
by Dr. Jefferson 41
years ago in a series v
before a Northern 211,,i•
What he deplored as e s'
its tendencies has
deepened its hold lir t
can Christendom. NVOleg
probated has in it tile
death of Christian',
mean actual apostow.,' e'
the people of God OP
Him?
—Western
The Bible was writter1
lists, for Baptists.
lists, and to make 1389.
Give every Christii`v
heart and an open 13itite•c
result will be a B110tion.
He who sows CO"_"
friendship, and he wilite,
kindness. gat hers 1°
ard Brooks.

•
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Page Three
'THE FIRST COMMANDMENT' letters G 0 L D,
and they wor- of fashion. I imagine that if fest in them;
for God hath them all.
(Continued From Page One)
ship at its altars until their she were asked
whether she be shewed it unto them. For the
Do you wish your size stated
measly souls are so shrivelled an idolater or not,
Christ to be saved?
she would invisible things of him from the with mathematical
accuracy?
5. Will there be such an event that they rattle like a mustard doubtless have vehemently de- creation of the world
are clear- Divide one by 1,500,000,000; and
as the coming of Jesus Christ seed. Some worship the al- nied that she was. Yet beloved, ly seen, being
understood by the that by 1,200,000: and that by
back to this earth, and if so, mighty dollar just the same as if she were to get down on her things that are
made, even his 350,000,000; and that by infinthough they hung it up in their knees to pray, she
when may we expect Him?
would be eternal power and Godhead:, so ity; and that's you; And how
6. Are we to take the Bible bedroom and prayed to it night looking toward a new coat as that they
are without excuse: great is God? Multiply one b7
as the Word of God to man as and morning. Many a person her god rather than looking to- Because
that, when they knew 1,500.000,000; and that by 1.can't
see God today because his ward Almighty God, the
our only authority in issues perMaker God, they glorified him not as 200,000; and that by 350,000,000;
eyes are blinded with a silver of the universe. How
taining to God?
foolish is God, neither were thankful; but and that by infinity; and that'-,
7. If one keeps the Golden dollar in front of each of them this god of fashion! And how became vain in their imaginaGod! Oh, how mighty is God
Rule, is not that all that is nec- which shuts off his view of the foolishly men and women fol- tions and their foolish
heart was and how puny is man!
essary to get into heaven, out- God of the Heavens. When old low his decrees. When summer darkened.
Professing
themI found myself a few days ag)
side of any faith in Jesus Christ? Job was passing through his pe- comes, Christian women will go selves to be wise, they became
8. Was Jesus Christ born riod of troubles, we hear him bathing attired with a very scant fools." (Rom. 1:18-22). Paul observing the snow flakes as
they fell. Not only were they
praying, "If I have made gold amount of clothing. It
Without sin?
couldn't declares that though the uni9. Will the so-called "wicked" my hope, or have said to the even be truthfully said that she verse had a revelation of the countless, but all of them were
lifferent in shape and app( find gold, Thou art my confi- is clothed with good
be sent to an eternal Hell?
intentions, power and the deity of God,
10. Did Jesus Christ ever say dence: If I rejoiced because my for I am persuaded that the ma- they had made images and idols ance, and yet our Goa
that a person had to believe in wealth was great and because jority who go in for mixed bath- of false gods to the extent that them all. Surely, He is a Goo
of infinite greatness.
mine hand had gotten much; If ing with modern bathing
Him in order to be saved?
suits even their imaginations became
If you can find time to ans- I beheld the sun when it shined, decreed by the god of fashion, warped and twisted, and their .Jehovah, the God who say;
wer these questions and give me or the moon walking in bright- do so realizing that it does not hearts became darkened. Don't that we shall. no other gods beYour comments on them. I would ness; And my heart • hath been produce good intentions. I real- you see beloved, the kind of god fore Him, is also a God o!'
INFINITE HOLINESS. "In th.,
secretly enticed, or my mouth ize that what I am saying in they worshipped determined
appreciate it very much.
the year that King
Uzziah died L
hath
kissed
my
hand:
This
were
this respect will cause many to way they lived.
Respectfully yours,
saw the Lord sitting upon ft
an iniquity to be punished by contemptuously apply to me the
GEORGE F. QUILTY."
A good illustration of this is
throne, high and lifted up, and
In reply to this letter, the fol- the judge: for I should have de- epithet of "old fogey." I con- found in the city of Corinth. In his train
filled the temple. Above
nied
the
God
that
is
above.fess
beloved,
that
although
I
that
am
city, they
worshipped it stood the
lowing was received:
seraphims: each one
(Job
31:24-28).
What
words
of
old
not
in years, I am old fash- Aphrodite, who was a god of
Dear Mr. Quilty:
had six wings; with twain b
I thank you for your letter, truth are these. The man who ioned. I am so old fashioned whoredom or harlotry. Accord- covered his
face, and with tv,
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